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HENRY CLAY'S FIRST BIOGRAPHER 
Henry Clay was a succcssfu.l politician and the repre

sentative of a border state; thete·!ore, he was a man of 
contrndietions. Be was a Jetfersonian Republican whom 
JQfferson himself criticized, a slaveholder who professed 
hatred of $laveYy as a moral evH, a uwar Hawk" who 
feared military leaders as presidential candidates, and 
an apologist and counsel £or the Second Bank of the 
United States who had claimed that the First Bank of 
the United States was uncon_stitutional. The \Vhig _party, 
of which Clay became a leader, held many former Feder
alists who detested dueling, if for no other t'eason than 
because it had caused the death of Alexander Hamilton; 
Clay him~lf, however, fought two duels. For son1e, he 
was 1'GaUnnt Harry of the West-11

; for others, h~ was 
('the western Judas." 

Abraham Lincoln's admiration for Benry Clay is much 
fabled but little analyzed. From statements he made 

(mostly after Clay's death in 1852). we do know how 
Lincoln resolved many o! the contradictions in Clay's 
character, but not aiL We. know less than we should 
about what Lincoln knew about Clay when both men 
were still alive and their Whig party was still alive. Jn 
fact, of some ten thousand items of Lineolniana in the 
Lincoln Library and Museum, only towo short pamphlets 
writte.n almo$t one hundred years apart focus exclusively 
on the subject of Lincoln'$ relationship with Henry Clay. 
Significantly. one argues that Lincoln was ua politicaJ 
disei(>le of Clay"; the other argues that they held op
posite political principles. Few today hold the lntter 
poaition1 and indeed the charge was a paTt oC the earn· 
paign of 1860 and not the jud~;ment of history. Ne,•c>
theless. we do not know specatically the sources from 
which Lincoln gained his early knowledge of and admira
tion for Clay. Without knowing how much he knew of 
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Henry Clny (1777.1852) was born in Virginia in a mcxfCl'Jt story-and-.n-hnll frame house. Dnnicl Web!IC!' tried to meet 
the era o£ the common man b:-tlf-wuy by tRying ••it did not hupp("n to me to bo born in o log eabin; but my elder bruthert 
und &isteu were.'' Ahhough it if nowhere recorded tha.t Cloy fried to trn11.s!orm h.i8 fr4mc house into a log enbin, h e was 
fond of dwdling on hi.t early ye.ur~ u a penniles~ (lnd unedur.ated orphan. Aetunlly~ his fMh<'-r wa.s a minister, and hils 
nwther, who rerm~rried after the death of Clay1s fnthe.r, wu hardly pennilc~. Ccor~tf> Prentice ehose 1'0 .mendon Clay't 
rngs·to·riche!! ~ilory only i.o passing; it got pe..1.t~r ettlphot&it from later bio~rftllhert~. The above engravin« *how~ Clay 
at th~ age of 44 as a weU~re6sed legi-slator long removed from any humble origio!!. Perhaps tndt portrait& forced Pren
tice to MIY of Clay 1hllt the ~'curlff:- of ari.!tocroey hna never chHied the wamt flow of his nntura.l feelings/' 
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~hi:s complicated man, we cannot be certain o:f the rea
sons why Clay appealed to Lincoln. 

A number of Lincoln students have attributed Lincoln's 
early knowledge o( Clay to his reading the Bioqro.phy oj 
HMI'1J Clay written by Clay's earliest biographer, Geerge 
D. Prentice, and published in Hartford~ Connecticut in 
1831 by Samuel Hanmer, Jr. and John Jay Phelps. 
Charles Carleton Coffin's Al>raitam> Lincoln (New York: 
llarper and Brothers, 1893) made the most specific and 
extravagant claim: " .•. Mr. Prent-ice went to Kentucky 
and prepared a li (e of Mr. Clay, a copy o{ which fell 
into the hands of the young postmaster at New Salem, 
who read it with g1·eat care, and who accepted the 
political principles of the Kentucky statesman." On the 
strength of Coffin's statement, M. L. Houser, one of four 
important expert$ on Lincoln's reading, included Prentice 
among the biographers whom l...incoln read, though he 
ealled Prentice's book Tlto Lije of He11'11 Ci<>y. In Li>t· 
ooln't Educalio>t and Otlter E880.l/8 (New York: Bookman 
As.sociates, 1957), Houser asserted that in "Indiana, 
young Lincoln read vat-iou& campaign biographies: of 
his hero; at New Salem, the Prentice work.11 

As early as 1866, J. G. Hollond in his Life of Abraha"' 
lAnoo/n (Springfield1 MassachuS<!tts: Gurdon Bill) as· 
serted that Lineoln 'had the early privilege of readin~ 
... a Life of Henry Clay which his mother had managed 
to purchase .for him." Holland made no claim that it 
, .... as Prentice's work; indeed, it couJd not have been, for 
Nancy Hanks Lincoln died thirteen years before its 
publication. Perhaps this statement led later studenta 
to believe that Lincoln read Prentice's biography simply 
because it was the earliest biography of Clay and, by 
virtue of its date, the only likely candidate to be Holland's 
volume. H. E. Barker. another student of Lincoln's read
ing, feU into precisely this trap. He concluded that Lin· 
coin read Prentice's book because: (1) Holland said he 
did, (2) the life of Clay in the sale of Lincoln's per!;Onal 
library was published in 1853, (3) Prentiee's biography 
was written early enough to have beep read by Lincoln 
in his formative years as a political thinker, and (4) 
Lincoln was known to have read Prentic~'s newspaper, 
the Louisville Jou?·~tal, regularly. 

Tbe most frequently quoted evidence from those who 
knew Lincoln personally in the time when he might well 
have read Prentice's book comes _from Pennis Hanks. 
Hanks claimed that "Abe turned Whig in 1827·8" be· 
ca.use he Hallways Loved Hen Clay's S-peaches 1 think 
was the Cause Mostly." By '(Whiglt Hanks probably 
meant National Republican, or so Albert Beveridge tells 
us, as there was no Whig party in 1828. Even so, there 
are other difficulties with the statement, not the least of 
which is that Hanks himself contradicted it. In a letter 
to Herndon, he claimed that Lincoln did not ~·Turn Whig" 
until uAfter He cum to Illinois aBout 1830." Lincoln may 
have known Clay's speeches front newspapers or pamph
lets, but Prentice,s book was a biography and did not 
reproduce Clay's speeches at length. There seems to be 
no way to t~-.ist Hanks's testimony inU> endorsement of 
the assertion that Lincoln read Prentice's Biogra,phv of 
H•>~ry Clay. 

It is, of eourse. not implausible that Lincoln might 
have read the Prentice book, but there does not seem to 
be any soJid documentary proo! for the contention. At 
the very least, the burden of proof rests with those who 
ussert that Lincoln did read the book, since they rely 
mosUy on each other for statements that Lincoln read 
the book. Disagreements on details abound; William 
Townsend even claims it was a tv.·o--volume work. 

However controversial the proofs cited by students 
of Lincoln's reading are, the most remarkable thing 
about their wol:'ks is their lack of interest in the question 
of what Lincoln learned or might have learned from the 
book$ they are so anxious to prove he read. It is much 
easier for the Lincoln student to find lists of titles 
Lincoln read than to find studies of what Lincoln took 
from the books and what he ignored and contradicted. 
In part, this stems front the power of Abraham Lincoln 
as a national symboL Every book documented as read 
becomes furt.her proof that his greatness ste.mmed from 
his being a self-made. man. With less than a year's 
formal schooling, just look, these studies say implicitly, 
at what an education Lincoln got anyway. To this power· 
ful didactic impulse must be added the historical disci· 

pline:'s ability for sclf .. generation. Onee someone has 
con.cerned himself with the problem, and a literature on 
i t has been built up, more Jiterature gets written on the 
subject of that body of literature itaelf - whether the 
problem as originally formulated was properly conceived 
or not. From thi!Se two factors come our concern about 
and knowledge of what titles Lincoln read and our 
relative u.neoncern over what wag in the ptt~tes beneath 
the titles. 

It also seems clear that the direction the literature. on 
Lincoln's reading has gone to date is ex-plained by two 
assumptions tbat lay behind the reaso-ning or men like 
Barker and Housel': Lincoln was a great reader, and 
to be a great reader was to have read a large number 
of books. The first statement is controversial in itself; 
William Herndon and John Hay both disputed it. l:lut 
the second may be the one that has betrayed historian$ 
tbc most, for it is not at all clear how readily avaiJable 
books were in Lincoln's ear1y environment. Yet the pre· 
sumption has always been in favor of the view that Lin .. 
coln read many books. Barker1 for example reasoned 
that since the Clay biography m Lincoln's library was 
published in 1853, therefore Holland must have referred 
to Prentice's earlier work. Why not just R$Sume that 
Holland was wrong? He cited no evidence; neither did 
Coffin; Houser cited Coffin; and so it went. The question 
became which book be read rather than whether he read 
it at all. Dennis Hanks may prove to be. the best source 
of all; he said only that Lincoln knew Clay's speeehes. 
The$4! were more readily available than biographies, for 
they were printed in newspapers and circulnted in cheap 
pamphlet form tor political purposes. Lincoln was no 
less a reade.r for having read the speech itself rather than 
George Prentice's abbreviated and biased report of the 
speech. But to t-hink of Lincoln as a reader o( news .. 
papers and pamphleta rather than books is to think of 
him in a way that early biographers and creators of 
national symbols dreaded, for it is to think of him as a 
poHtician. Proof, again, lies in the availability of liter· 
ature on what books he read and in the paucity of liteJ'· 
ature on what was in the books and, in a sense1 ln the 
tulture around Lincoln. To eompiJe the former JS to be 
concerned about the symbolic Lincoln; to study the latter 
is to be concerned about the historical Lincoln. 

To explain the general confusion in regard to Lincoln's 
readin~ in the above way is. of course, to oversimplity a 
complicated question. Houser, for example. ineluded an 
essay on Abraham Lincoln as: uPractical Politician" in 
his coUeetion of articles, Liru;ol1118 Education and Other 
E••ay•. Yet he betrayed the didactic purpoS<! which un
derlay his other efforts to discover what Lincoln read in 
the very f irst 5entenee of his essay on the 41Practiea1 
Politician": "From the time o! their first coming to 
America, the Lincoln family numbered among its meln· 
bers many major and minor politician statesmen/' The 
awkwardness embodied in that piling up of nouns at 
the end of the sentence - "politician statesmen'' - be· 
trays Houser's fundamental uneasiness with the idea of 
conceiving of Lincoln as a politician. Moreover, to ex· 
plain the contused state of the literature on Lincoln's 
reading a!S a part of a deeper fear of seeing him in 
political terms i~rnores the important purpose of some 
of the work on Lincoln's reading; some of it was done 
to help librarians and book collectors. Even granting 
the need for qualification of the judgment, one is still 
left with that judgment as the most sntisfactory explana. 
tion for the strange story of George Prentice's Biograpky 
of H e>try Clay and Abraham Lincoln. 

To pursue an analysis of Prentice's Biography of 
Htm'1/ Cl<>y !rom the standpoint of the question of what 
Lincoln could have learned from it, if he did read it. 
is bound to appear as something of an anticlimax. To 
make it appear so is to do a di&Service to the book , for 
it is a remarkable production in many ways. For one 
thing, a small controversy around the book concerns the 
possibility that John Greenleaf Whittier may have writ
ten parts ot it when sheets of Prentice's script were 
de~aycd or lost in the m~l.il en route to the New England 
pubi'ishe"Ts. For another, as the first biography of Henry 
Clay, Prentice's book did much to set the tone for many 
of CJay's subsequent biographers, even ones who wrote 
over a hundred years later. Finally, the book is simply 
a bit above the run-of-the·mill eampoign biography. 
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Prentl«' aW!mpted to ann.·o.r Clay's eritlea di...,.tly 
rather than by <reating the impression that Clay -• o 
17111n oC whom no one in his rigbt mind could be critical, 
and Prentice hi~nMIC ocoasionlilly eriticiud Clay In the 
beok. 

Nevuthelua, the cireumstan.- of the origin of the 
boolc clearly suggest. that. Prent:i~'s biogrttphy wa• writ-
~n 1.0 promote Clay more than to understand him. Pren. 
tlce WAll A ncwspnperman. Clay's friends, acecrdlnlt to 
Betty Carolyn Congleton's study oi "George D. Prentice: 
Nineteenth Century Southern Editor" ln Tlu Rrqilttr 
of tlu Ko>thtckll H i•torica.l So.Uty, LXV (April, 1067), 
94-UU, engng<Jd Prentice to come from Hartford, Con· 
nectirut to write the biography because they wonted to 
promote h im tul. a pre!)idcntial candidate. Prentice worktd 
fast; engaged to do the job in the spri ng of 1830, he hod 
finished by November. 

The origins being whnt they were, the beok was per· 
haps aurprl1ingly critical a.( Clay. The ' 'Preface," In 
faet, sounds &lmoat bitt.cr. There Prentice explained that 
be had talked peraonally to Clay, but that Clay told him 
leu than he might have for the very reason that he knew 
PrcnUce wae writing his biogrnpby. Wben Prenu .. ·a 
publilohe,... wrote Clay to ask permission 1.0 publish the 
boQk, Clay ant•·ered by stAting "-that, as his acta "ert 
before hb fellowo<:itiuns. he could properly exoreise no 
et>nsorahlp or ~nlrol O\·e.r the corrune:nts~ either of frit.nds 
or enemies; but, that he mull franldy aeknowledge the 
repuJ.'"I\an« of his own _priV3te !ee1ing:s to the contem· 
plated publication.'' j•Bad I read this answer in IC':UOn.'" 
said Prentic.'e, ''l should have remained in New .. £ng-land." 

P·rent lce.'• oi Pr~·~·· may have boon only a ltTntegy to 
sug~test hlo lndopendenee or judgment, but there arc at 
lcnat three indicntlon~ In the biography thnt ho did not 
write st rictly o propaganda pieee. Fi rst. in deoerlblng 
Clay's Ml'ly suecc~s at the Kentuck)• ba·r, Prentice rothCI' 
eandidly (loinl<)d out that Clay won a case with a specious 
argum~nt. ''Such n deeitdon," Prentice said or Lhe t'OUrL'a 
judgment In the cnse, ''could not now be obtAined (n 
Kentucky, and, at the period in qutltion, was obviously 
contrary to law." By stating his reservations in IIUCh tL 
manner. moreover, the New Englander ttauercd t.he 1U~te 
in which he hlld reeently taken op residence and in 
whieh he would 1000 find permanent employmtnt as 
editor or the l.ou;..:iuo Jour .. al. 

S!!<'Ond, Prentice did mention Henry Clay'a duel with 
Humphrey Marwball In 1808, • duel resultinK from o 
quarrel O\·tr a ......,lut.ion Clay introdueed In tho Ktn· 
tueky legislature tbst would have required the m<!mbeu 
to wear "prmenta of domeatiek manufacture.'' Here 
PTentlce ata~ his independence in no uncertsin terms: 
"ll Ill the legitiruute province of the biolm'pher to atal6 
faeta, and not to apologize for error. We beJieve that 
duelling, In all ita forms, should be reprobated. We hove 
no doubt, that Mr. Clay erred in th is affair with Mr. 
Mnrshnll, und it is said, thnt he himsel( looks baek to 
the incident with d ill8pprobation and regret .. , ." Never
theless, Prcnlicc did find for ' 'Mr. C.'s admirers, ... 
much conoolnllon In the fact, that the quarrel which led 
to th~ catn~~tror>he, had its origin in his devotion to the 
policy ot tncouraging domestick manufactures - u 
policy which •.. has done 60 much Cor the pro•perity of 
the nAtion." Prentice also· found. in t.he otherwise un· 
fol'tunau. episode, proof of Clay's "personal courag<J." 
He .. w the dutl as mit-igated by the primiti\•e circum. 
atanees which produred "the laws of honour, whioh 
e-.·ery Ktntuekian ot t.hat. clay was t.u.ght to f'e\'trenee.'' 
Clay may ha•·e rt'l!T"tted the Marshall duel, bul tht 
early Kentueky code of honor lingered to cause A later 
dutl, foulfht jutt four )'ears before Pnntiee wrote hio 
book. On April 8, 1826. Clay exchanged two lhotc with 
the brilliont, but eceentric John Randolph, who dit~~Uiaed 
his allhouQtte by wearing a loose-fitting !K>rl of robe and 
provided too vague a tall!"~ loT Clay to hit. Thu lal<!r 
fonical contest Prentice ehose to &bunt oiT into on ap· 
pendix following the body of the biography. 

Third, Prentice. woe most out.sp.oken in hia crititism 
of a legal •••• involving Clay and •he institutlol\ of 
slavery. Cloy oet.cd us prosecutor of a Negro slove ••· 
~u~d of murder. The slave was a trusted servant un ... 
used to corp.ornl punltthment. When, during on nbscnec 
of hia mn.ster, u young overseer 6truek him l.he ala.ve 
killed tho man in a At o! passion. Prentiee held firmly 

lhst the case "bsd all the distlngui.Jblng cbaraeteriaties 
of manstaugbter, ha\'ing ~n comtnlu.t'd In a moment 
of sudden exasperation, and without the ohadow of pre. 
•ious malice. The offence, it the perpetrai.Or bad been 
a wblte man. would ha..-e been • . . dearly a eaoe of 
man.slaugbter .... " CJay arguf'd, howeve.r, ''that, al
though a white man, who, in a ftt of rage on account of 
peraonal chastisement kiUed his aaaailant, would be guilty 
of mant!laughter and not murder, • slave could plead 
no such mitigation • . . lnasmueh •• it is the d~<ll/ of 
ttloves to au.Ona.it to punighment..' ' Pre.nti~ had .. not a 
doubt, that this argument was directly oppo•ed to the 
true spirit o! the law .... Tha pnrtlcular lnw which 
dJ'IIthagu&'shce ~'!<m8laughttr from nuu·d('r, has no refer
ence to the dutto• of the offender, but ha• its whole !oun· 
dation in the indulgence, which hno been thought duo to 
those weaknesses and passjon• of humun nnture.. which 
lc_ad to the t,ofolati(m of duties." 

Again, PrentiC":e sought mitlgnting elreunut.anees. Clay 
tustom•riJy appeared for the deteondant, but in this one 
aase wound up in the proseeut.Or'• roleo ~ause he was 
trying to get a friend the job as pro..,.uting attorney. 
Tho court rejeeted the friend but oll'ered the job to Clay, 
who accepted it because he would be able to tranafer the 
job to his friend at a future date. The murder case 
arose beforc the tranafer toOk pla-.. Cia)· did not witness 
the exoc:ution, and Prenti-. had "heard him remark. that 
he rcgretted the pan he had taken In procuring the con· 
\fiction of this poor slave, more than an>• other ac:t of hi$ 
profellslonal life." 

Make no mi.stake about It, howevor;, Prentice's beok 
Cor the most part is a brief for Henry <.;lay. A consistent 
thcmo of the beok from pr<>fnce to conrlusion was spe· 
•\Aenlly partisan, .The theme !>egan ns nn apologia for 
b1og-raphtes of CIVtl flg\1res. ' 1l nn1 not unnware.'' said 
Prcnt.iee as he in trodueed his work, 01t.hut. the w ritten hi$· 
t.o•·y of a man, whose Jife exhibittt no adventures, save 
those of an intelleetual character. i• &<lldom read with 
~hot enthusiasm, which is g<Jncrolly called forth by the 
story even of n second rat.c chidtt\n." Nev~rtheless, 
Prentice announced that Flt.nry Cia)' waa ua man .. . 
whose moral and mental history ~hould be regarded as 
A portion Of the tOtnn'IOn ric.he1 of the human TBC'e: -
one of those nobfe .. m.inded t-xi.-wn«a, from whom the 
world's happiness and glory are yet to •pring: and there 
Is morc profit in ..,anning tho mind of rueh a being -
In marking the origin, the eombinatlon. and the develop
ment of its pawe.rful elemonta - than In contemplating 
the suecesses of all the military ~nqueron. !rom Alex
nndtr to NapOleon." Fifteen yean aftt.r \VAter1oo. Na
poleon was much on the American a• well as the Euro-
J')t.;LR mind, and contrasts with N'ftpoltonic military glory 
did not. hurt a politic:ttl figure's reputation. 

Even more on the American mind was: the specter of 
an American chidtan, Andrew .rack'!Qn. Thus a con
•l>tent theme of Clay's life meshed perfectly wi~h the 
~tonce Prentice: too~ as t.hc biographer of u civilian whose 
udven.tures were all of the. mind (excluding o couple of 
minor du~Ja, of course, in which no one w"a hurt). Clay's 
career of attacking Jackson b<o.:an II& ent·ly as 1818, 
"' htn he denounced Jackson's rola In tha Seminole War 
in a speech in the House of Representative•. Prentiee 
«hoed Clay's attack on Jackl!On's aetions In no uncertain 
l.<'rms. The war in 1818 waa cautoed by the hllnohnt$5 
of the lreaty made with the Indiana In 1814, following 
a waT In which Jackson had alao ~n the victorious 
general.. "'Br tbi$ treaty." 4llid Pftntiee. 4"tha American 
Kt'nt.ral subjeeted the miserable natlv., to terms more 
odious and tyranni<al, than even the Colha and Vandals 
••. were e\-·er known to impoa upon a conqu~ ~ 
pl .. .Although the condition of tht Indiana was ao piti· 
able. that our people were abt<Oiutely r<'<tuired to uve 
them from starvaUon by gratuitous aupplies of bread; 
although they were bendin.: down bt\Cort> us as humbly 
and as helplessly as they could have knoll before their 
God - the erueftan-<:onqueror, for~tettlng. perhAps the 
eternuJ principles of justice and mercy in the intensity of 
his patt"iotismi re!u.sed to ""ra11t. them pence, unless they 
would yield a large portion of ~hei r territory, convey to 
the United States ilnporton~ POwero nnd privileges over 
the remainder, and surTender int.o hit hKndJJ the pro
phets of their nation .•. not. one or the hoatil~ chiefs, 
who. with their followers, eonstitut.ed nt. least two thirds 
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of the nation, affixed his mark to the instrument." The 
treaty violated the ninth artiele of the Treaty of Ghent 
with England, which stipulated that war with the Indi
ans (fighting at the time o! the Treaty) must eease and 
that their lands must be restored. Prentice ended with 
a judgment on Jackson's Indian treaty that would have 
shaken t.he frontier ; " ... its whole character was so 
manifestly oppressive, that the poor Indian$ who were 
the ,rjctims of it, had, if we mistake not, a right, under 
the immutable laws of nature, to rise at the first oppor-· 
tunity, and redeem tbem~lvers from vassalage." 

As if the conclusion of the first war were not enough, 
the second witnessed, according to Prentice, even greater 
outrages on the part of General Jackson. He massacred 
ludian prisoners; he executed two British citi~ns, one o·f 
them in direct defiance of the sentence of a court martial 
Jackson bad himsdf instituted; and he attacked and 
occupied a Spanjsh fortress. 

In 18301 the anti-military theme was even more specifi .• 
cally partisan; Jackson was not only a one-time enemy 
of Clay, but also the President and Clay's most likely 
opponent if the lntt.er were to run in 1832. The con· 
sistency of this partisan theme in the book should never 
be ignored. It should also be noted, howe,.er, t-hat Pren
tice ineidentaBy pointed to a theme in Clay's views on 
lndian policy which wa.s largely ignored even by twcn· 
tieth-century biographers and has only recently begun 
to atttaet the inte.rest of historians of the Whig party 
(see. for example., Daniel Walker Howe, ed., The Ameri· 
""" Whiq8 [New York: John Wiley and Sons, 19'731) . 

Prentice's interest in proving that. Clay was a Jeffer
sonian may surprise those whose view of the "'hig party 
stems largely from acquaintance with Daniel \Vebster1 S 
thought. Prentice stated flatly that Jefferson was "the 
man from whom he (Clay] bad learned hjs own political 
principles." And Prentice ur~red this in the face of some 
obstacles thrown in the way by his own book. To urge 
Clay's Jeffersonianism was to be at odds with Clay's 
other great djstinguishing characteristics in P'rentice's 
scheme: hjs consistent advocacy of a national ~yst4lm of 
internal improvements and protect-ive tariffs. The biog. 
rapher himself duly noted the problem: "It was the 
opinion of Mr. Jefferson, as expressed in one of his 
messages to oongress, that, under the constitution, roads 
and canals could not be constructed by the general gov
ernment, without t.he consent of the state or states 
tluough which they were to pass." Moreover, James 
Madison, who clearly bad a stronger claim than Clay 
to being the inheritor of the Jeffersonian mantle, bad 
also Hstat.ed his convictions ... that Internal Improve· 
ments were not within the constitutional power of the 
government." Modern biographers simply note with 
irony what for Prcmtice was an insoluble anomaly. Nor 
did Prentice note what Clement Eaton did in 1957 (in 
Henry Ctav a>~<i tho A~• of American Politics !Boston: 
Little, Brown)) , that Jefferson condemned Clay in 1818 
fo1· •trallying an opposition to the [Monroe) administra· 
tion." 

What is perhaps most notable for Lincoln students 
about Prentice's brand of Clay partisanship is its peculi
arly Northern hue. It has already been noted that Clay's 
successful prosecution of a slave for murder gained 
Prentice's critical denunciation. This anti-slavery stanee 
permeated the whole book. Writing in 1937, Glyndon G. 
Van Deusen in The Life of HeWI'IJ Clay (Boston: Little, 
8rown) found Clay's cal'eer of involvement with the 
slavery question a rather checkered one. Even in the 
first stages of the Missouri controversy, from which Clay 
would ultimately emerge as a symbol of compromise, the 
Kentuckian appeared as an ardent champion of strictly 
Southern interest.$. Van Deusen sun1marized Clay's posi
tion on the crisis as of 1819 this way: ''He expounded 
volubly the old J et'f'ersoninn argument of mitigation by 
diffusion (thus supporting slavery expansion into the 
West!, extolled the black slavery of .Kentucky as con
tn,sted with the 1white slavery' of the North1 and stood 
staunchly for states' rights, using the argument later 
made famous by \VBliam Pinkney's demand that Missouri 
should not be forced to come into the Union 'shorn of 
he.r beams.~ '' 

Prentice, by contrast, eould find but one exception to 
Clay's consistent opposition to slavery (the murder trial 

noted previously). Clay's political career commenced 
with his advocating a provision for g-radual emancipa
tion in the campaign to revise Kentucky's constitution 
in 1797. In this effort, Clay failed, but as a lawyer Clay 
volunteered to act ns eounse.J '1Whene.ver a slave brought 
an action at law for his liberty.', Clay advocated eoloni· 
z.ation of freed Negroes in Africa as an anti .. s]avery mea
sure. He knew o.r ''the sufferings, the mental and bodily 
degradation1 of the slave." Yet he also "spoke of tbe 
dangers to be apprehended from an insurrection of the 
blacks." The so·lution for the one. problem was to free 
them, but for the other it was to send those freed away. 
The colonists would be missionaries of republiunism and 
Christianity in Africa. 

To make Clay•s anti·slavery career consistent, bow-
ever, Prentice bad to draw a subtly different picture of 
Clay's first reaction to the Missouri controver$y. Pren· 
tice did not hide Clay1s action. uFrom the first intro· 
duction of this unhappy topic into the house of repre
sentatives," he wrote, uMr. Clay, who, at one rapid 
glance, foregaw all its fearful consequences, took a de
cided and active part against the proposed condition 
(that Missouri cou.ld enter the Union only by forbidding 
$lavery ).'' P'rentiee me•·eJy sttid that Clay's arguments 
were different from those Van Deusen describe&. Pren
tice claimed th~t Clay's objections were made strictly on 
constitutional grounds : uNo man was more ready than 
he to embrace every practicable scheme for eradicating 
or mitig-&ting the evil. Of t·his disposition, he bad, from 
his boyhood, given frequent and abundant evideneej but 
he believed that the constitution had withheld from con
gress all power over the subject." Prentice made no 
mention of Clay's treading on ground that approached 
the pro-slavery argument (cf. Van Deusen's references 
to CJay's advoeating geographical expans.ion and, more 
important, his argument that chattel slavery was better 
than wage slavery). For his own part. Prentice took 
the view which, when adopted by Seward and Lincoln 
more than twenty years later, outraged many advocates 
of compromise on the slavery question: the slavery ques· 
tion •;will continue to convulse the country more. or less., 
whilst the uoion or slaven• remains.'' 

George Prentice's view of Clay was special, one is 
tempted to say, for its New England-ness. He did make 
gestures towards frontier democracy, S...'lying that Clay 
was a seiJ-made man, that he was an enemy or aristo
crats, and that he was a friend of the laboring man. 
Clay's economic policies "caHed up, as by t.he wand of 
enchantme.nt, the lively village and the flourishing manu
factory, upon half our mountain streams'': Pl'entiee never 
suggested that they could create c-ities. But the ringing 
condemnation of Jackson's Indian po1icie:s (whatever sug· 
gested it, and it seems likely that i t was political ani
mosity to Andrew Jackson, who happened to have been 
a general) and the anti-slavery emphasis marked the 
book as reading for another constituency. 

Whether Abroham L.ineoln literally formed a part of 
that constituency we do not, as was argued in the first 
part of this article, know. Certainly Prentice created a 
Henry Clay from whom Lincoln could Jearn about Indian 
policy and with whom an anti~slavet·y Republican could 
be comfortabJe. Difficult as it is t<> find evidence whether 
Linc::oln read a book or not1 it is even harder to ascertain 
what he deri,.ed from wnat he read. In the case of 
bio!1'"aphies. it is especially difficalt - it we are to 
beheve William Herndon.J... who described Lincoln's reac-
tion to a bio~.-aphy of o;dmund Burke which Herndon 
had i ust pu rcbased : 

0l)e morning Lincoln came into the office and, seeing 
the book in my hands, inquired what I was reading. 
I told h.im, ali the same time observing that it was an 
excellent work and handing the book over to him. Tak
ing it in his hand he threw himself down on the office 
sofA and hastilv ran over its pagesJ reading n tittle 
here and there.' At last be closed and threw it on the 
table with the exclamation, "No, 1've read enough of 
it. It's like all the others. Biographies as generally 
written are not. only misleading, but false. The author 
o! this life of Burke makes a wonderful hero out of 
his subject. He magnifies his perfections .. . and 
suppresses his imfertections . ..• In most instances 
they I biographers eommemorate a lie, and cheat pos
terity out of the truth." 
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